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Fathtoni for February.

From Le Follet.

Tbe weather has been so very peculiar
and unreasonable daring the last month
tbat our leading modistes havereally been
quite at a loss how best to accommodate
the toilets in course of preparation with
tbe exigencies created by the continual
•variations of temperature. The Parisian
ladies, who are generally blessed with the
talent of management as well as the gift
of taste, wear tbe fare and warm materi-
als already in their possession, bat wisely
decline to add to their stock by purchase.
Silk is rarely seen out of doors just now.
Velvet, velveteen, different kinds ofcloth,
(and such materials as reps and poplin are
iudnitely preferred to it. The silken fab-
rics, such as satin, moire, and the mani-
Idd varieties of silks, taffetas, ponlt de

sole, faille, grosgrain, cashemire silk, and
!rap de Lyon, whether plain, brocaded or
striped, are reserved for Indoor and even-
ing wear. For walking toilets the colors
uro all decidedly of a sombre hue, or of

black relieved with color. No style is
more “grand genre” .than the velvet pet-
tiest, with cloth polonaise. These cloth
polonaises, tunica, or overdresses, are
very well worn under skirts of a different
Cbade of color ; but for once there “is a
rj’e without an exception,” viz: that
ijip upper portion must always be tbe>

lighter.
The tunics of walking-dresses are very

long, and generally much raised, with
hanging drapery. The large portion of
the underskirt thus shown necessitates
the trimming, if there is any, being car-

ried a gootflieight.
For outdoor or carriage toilets no trim-

ming is.in such fashionable favor as hand-
some passementerie, combined with cords
and tassels. These latter, arranged en
Brandenbourg on the skirt and bodice,
Lave a cachet of novelty and elegance
that no other ornament, whatever it costs,
can equal. If the passementerie is black
it is almolt always mired with jet; in fact,
this old favorite is of great use just i\ow
to lighten the effect of toilets, and trim-
mings that without it would appear 100
hf-avy. Moire ribbons are also much
wore as trimmings to outdoor dresses,

have a very elegant and lustrious ef
le i on cloth or velvet. The bands of
i ,r or curled feather are still worn, but
are not so new as the ornaments men-
i jned above, curled feathers especially
i»eing in much greater favor for indoor
wear. Buttons of all kinds are very much
w.iru, and some of th£ most fashionable
(.•3 Its in silver, or silver and enamel, of
t:.q-.isite taste and artistic workmanship
i.rr really perfect; but, on account of
iL« bt s one qualities, very expensive.

ag skirls are sometimes made with
oiiil in one ; this is arranged by cut-

Mg riie two centre back breadths about
i.l'.: d yard longer than is necessary ; thfc

< x:ra length is then plaited to the sid<?s,
ibe plaits turning upward, and commenc-
ing about six inches below the waist, the
centre is looped up underneath by strings
or patent hooks to correspond ; and the
two sides are fastened together by a piece
of elastic, so as to make the ponff quite

When Ibis style is adopted a tu-
nic can be dispensed with; but some are
vtry elegantly made with a tunic consist,

ing only of a round or square tableir
front, the sides lengthening into long
wide sashes which _are loosely tied at the
buck under the pouff.

hashes and scarfs are very much worn
as ornaments to dresses of all kinds f for
ibis purpose very handsome moire rib-
b- ds have been introduced. They are re-
visible, in two shades of the same color,

■r totally different hues, according to

uarriw

ibt toilet. The prettiest we have seen
was of black moire one side, and brilliant
frven satin on the reverse. The toilet
irmtried with it we describe in the course
*' tnis article. These ribbons are placed
□ nows on both shoufders or sometimes

"□ one only ; the very wide ones are used
w sashts, others as headings to flounces,
' r borders to tunics. The fashion of

'turning the fronts and backs of dresses
blTercnlly is more in vogue than ever, cs-

y for long dresses. Black silk
<jr-ss-s trimmed with color are most ele
frao’.ly worn. This is-a most useful style
■'* u*;let if the trimming is apart from the

{or instance, it the skirl is trimmed
with flounces headed by a roucbe, carried
C P each side in a point or scollop, and the
bodies made to wear over a waistcoat, the
reeves being trimmed with two frills and
r - he. To complete the costume a piece

! colored silk, satin, or moire would be
placed under the scollop formed by the
Ounces, giving the appearance of a black
sfcot worn over a colored one, a gllet to
malch, and long sash. These sets of or-
naments should be af different shapes as

as color; by this means the one
hlacd silk skirt and bodice can be made
'to several elegant toilets.

Waistbands with or without sashes are
ver>* much worn by young single or mar-

* ladies, but it is a less habille style
ltj&n the basques with long sashes or

tied under the pouff or raising the
tcn, c- These sashes are so certain to turn

'Wrong side out every now and then that
'■ ;s Positively necessary that they should
*’fc lined with silk. It was to obviate this
Uiat the reversible silk ribbons we have
t'ffure mentioned were introduced.

Fringes, with fancy headings, or sur-
counted by passementerie, are very fash-
‘' D&bly worn for silk dresses. The new-
CKI, fflnst elaborate, and unfortunately the

expensive trimming of the day is
raised embroidery in colored silks.

1 11 ' effect is most elegant, and is produc-
fcl- it a much more useful manner than

pcC.d

THE RADICAL: EifIDAY, 2B. t873.ft *, *

when the embroideiy was on the dress
Itself, as it can now be purchased by the
yard, or in isolated as a gar-
land or bouquet. A black velvet dress
thus ornamented has a magnificent ap-
pearance.

The most charming and becoming fichus
of muslin and lace, or Chine crape, are
worn with indoor or, evening dress.
These little elegancies, accompanied by
coiffures to match, give a wonderful finish

' to the toilet, at a comparatively small ex-
penle. The tulle and tarla tan dresses fur
ball-room wear are trimmed with a multi-
plicity of narrow fluunces, just eat oat at
the edge, bat never hemmed, as this de-
tracts from their One very fa-
vorite style of dress in either of these mate-
rials is the whole skirt flounced to the
waist. Over,this is a very long skirt, cut
in large scallops, edged with a ruch£, and
rows niching above, following the same
lines. This skirt is raised very high at
each side by chatelainesof flowers.-

There is but slight difference in the
ferny or ornaments (If either mantles or
bonbets. It is too late in the season for
any very decided change to take place.
Both bonnets and hats are still worn
rather back on the head especially the
former, and uf intended for at all dressy
occasions are lied at tbe back under tbe
hair. Tbe m miles are much trimmed
with cords and tassels en fourragere/ tbat
is, with cords banging loosely on tbe
breast, and fastened on the shoulder by
ornaments and tassels. On some pf the
tigbtfitting out-door coverings, such as'
polonaises and casaques, these fourrageret
are sometimes fastened on one shoulder
only, and carried fronr thence to the
waist on the opposite side, where they
serve to raise the tunic. This style is
very but should be confined
to carriage wear, as it is rather eccentric.

Isaac O. Barnes on Horseback.
The stories of the wit of the late Co).

Isaac O. Barnes are numerous, but to be
fully appreciated, need the Colonel’s
peculiar voice and dry manner, familiar
to those who used to him. The
following anecdote we jlp not remember
to have ever seen in print.

The Colonel, it seems, had been recom-
mended to take horseback exercise for the
benefit of his health, by his physician, and
accordingly applied at a well-known stable
for the animal.

*T want a regular trotting horse, to ride
foV my health this afternoon."

"Certainly, Colonel," said the proprie-
tor, and, judging from the customer’s
physique and "a horse to ride for health,”
gave him one of the hardest trotting
horses in his establishment, upon which
Barnes mounted and lumped off towards
the country.

In about three hours he returned, cov-
ered with dust and perspiration, and
with the assistance of one of the hostlers,
slowly and painfully descended from his
steed.

Limping into the stable office, and
holding on the lower part of his back
with one band, he looked into the stable-
keeper's inquiring face and ejaculated
simply,—

“How much
“Three dollars. Colonel,’’ was the reply.
die slowly drew his wallet,and laid down

the required sum.
“Shall you want the horse again to-

morrow, Colonel?"
"No ; I shan’t want him to morrow."
“Perhaps the day after to-morrow?”
“No ; I shan’t want him any more at

all."
“Indeed,” said the stable keeper, with a

sly twinkle in hisseye, as he noted Barnes
bolding on his lacerated body. “Perhaps
the horsje don’t suit you."

“Oh, yes,” said Bafnes, quickly, "there’s
nothing the matter with the horse; he’s
all right. It’s the price I object to."

“Price !” said the shiblekeeper, "why,
I only charged you three dollars, Colonel,
which we consider cheap for the horse’s
services all the afternoon.”

“Well, I don’t," squealed Barnes, rub-
bing his aching body, “for whenever I
want anything'of this kind again, I know
an Irishman who will kick me behind
day for half the money.”

An Unfortunate Result.

It is interesting to know that the Chi*
nese arbiter of the fate of millions the
Enperbr, who, at' the age of fifteen has
just been married, never saw either of
his brides bef-re the day of marriage. He
fancied he saw one—and she was hump-
backed—in a dream. By some strange
chance a girl so afflicted—but otherwise
of transcendent loveliness—was among
the seven hundred girls from which bts
Majesty's brides were selected. The Em-
presses whose duty it was to make the se
lection knew of his Majesty’s dream, and
fixed on this girl for one of bis wives;
but the poor creature was .killed by the
Court surgeons who undertook, by some
heroic process to cure her deformity. It
is said the young man takes the sad of
fice most seriously at heart.

A Relle ofa Lost Race. #

Mr. E. M. Thornsbury, from Bayou
Sara, Wilkerson county, Mississippi, while
stopping at the Willard Hotel, yesterday,
says the Louisville Courier-Journal of
Wednesday, exhibited a tooth of enorm-
ous size, evidently from the mouth of
some extinct monster. The tooth was nine
inches in length and five and a half in
breadth at the base, the mots being also
nine inches long, making the aggregate
length eighteen inches, the whole weigh-
ing tea ana a half pounds. Mr. Tborns-
bury said he found the wonderful tooth
In the above named creek.
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H. FRANCISCOS & CO.,

5 1 3 M AR K E T STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

. We have opened for the FALL TRADE, the
largest and best assorted Stock of .

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS
Table, Stair: and Floor Oil Cloth*; Window
Shades and Paper, Carpet Chain, Cotton,

'Tarn, Batting, Wadding, Twines,
Wicks, Clocks, LooldngGlaeses,
Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Bas~ h ,

kets, Bucket*; Broshe*,
Clothe* Wringer*, Yfood-

enandWiMmW<tTe
in the Untied

■■ - i : - : State*. : '
Our large increase inbnsinessenables nato sellat low prices andtarnish thebest dualityof goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THECELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER
Price |5.50. '

The Most Perfect and Successful- Washer
...

■ Ever Made. >■
Agents wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER

In all parts of the State.
• mai29-Bm—eel-Sm

H. 9BStT. JAMES OSBUBN

g EE L Y & aSB URK,

Successors to H; W. Seely,

BRIDGE STREET
ROCHESTER, PENN’A.

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE and NOTIONS,
Cash paid for Farmers’ Marketing.

jy!9-ly.

gg A VALUABLE INVENTION! gj
AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing: Machine!
FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Dollars!
With the New Patent Button Hole Worker.

The Most Simple and Compact in^Vonstruction.
The Most Durable and Economical in Use.
A Model oj Combined Strength and iteauly.

Complete in all Us parts, usee the Straight Eye
Pointed Needle, Self-Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion, New Tension, Belf?Feea and
Cloth Guider. Operates by Wheel -and on Table.
Light Running, Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being turned the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct from the spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest, and strongest stitch
known;) firm, durable, close and rapid. Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse, from Cambric
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and uses all descrip-
tions of thread.

The best mechanical talent tn America and Eu-
rope has been devoted to improving and simplify-
ing our Machines, combining only that which Is
practicable, and dispensing with all complicated
surroundings generally found in other machines.

Special terms and extra inducements to :male
and female agents, store keepers, &c., who will
establish agencies through the country and.keepour new machines on exhibition and sale. County
rights given to smart agents free. Agent’s com-
plete outfits furnished without any extra charge.
Samples of sewing, descriptive circulars containing
terms, testimonials, engravings, &c., sent free.

Address i *■
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
new YORK.jan3l-ly

QLAIM AGENCY,
- OLDEST IN THE STATE,

B. F. BROWN & CO.,
ll'l SMITIIFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties. Prize Money, &c.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mail Attended to ae il
made in person. fscptliJ-tlm

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Letters of administration have been granted to

me this day upon the estate of fibenezer Hatch,
deceased, late of New Brighton. Pa. All persons
knowing themselves to be indebted to the same
will please make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the estate will present them
to me properly authenticated for settlement.

B C. CRITCHLOW, Adm'r.
Newßrigbton Pa . Oct. 7. 1879 -25-Bt*

JOSEPH C. BAILIFF, THOMAS BROWN.

JJAILIFP & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEA3I PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

Agitators and Tanks lined by a new process, wlto
Hydro-Atmospheric Blow Pipe. feb!7*7l-l

J A PIERRE HOUSE,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE.

BEER. &c., always on band in the Bar. Oysters
stewed in every style.

mar3’7l-ly C. B. STEIN. Proprietor.

'YJELCIIIO -I HASLEY,
- Manufacture_ and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS
op every variety.

NO 188 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

attention paid to Custom Work.
feblO'7l-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO..
Agents for James £. Stanbury’s Celebrated

BALTIMORE OYSTtfUS.
* ALSO DEALERS IN

CAN. BUCKET AND SHELL OYB
TERS, ALL KINDS FRESH

FISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, &c., &c.

184 LUterty *t. & 44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. ■ * 1 ffeWM^ly

J M. FIFE & C 0.,

BEAVER FALLS. PENN’A..
Mannlactairrs of

COOKING. HEATIiSG, AND PARLOR STOVES
of different styles and finish.

fSTThe Designs are of the latestpatterns and
arc highly approved, being chaste and beautiful is
appearance. oc2B’TO-ly

JgXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ESTATE OP GEORGE NEELY, Dec’d.

letters testamentary on the estate of George
Neely, deceased, late of Economy township,
Beaver county. Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons having claims or demands
agains-Csaid estate are requested to present the
same, and those indebted thereto to mak'e pay-
ment, u> me. ROSETTA Ex’rx..

Petrolia. Butler county, Pa., or to
DANIEL NEELY,

ja nl“ 6: Baden, Beaver county, Pa.

‘ - 17 -‘-X‘ u'VVji

OHAS. B. HUgST,
'4 *■

-i.ii „i * I ' *

IHSDBAHCE and GENERAL AGENCY.
-• • :' rt: l - ■ ■ . *

; v (Niabth* Dxpot,)

■f ROCHESTER. PA.
!•- ■ * '• -Jr ‘- - --

-•

Fire tie!Hi Acciieit Iwaice.■
NOTARY public, conveyancer,

;.,.;and . -. .

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

ANCHOR AND NATIONAL UNES OP OCEANSTEAMKR»—ADAMS AND UNION EX.
PBBSS COMPACT# AGENCY.

. Pire, Ufo and Accident Policies written at fair
rates and liberaltends. Deeds, Mortgagee,Agree-
ments, &CM <Wrectlj written. ; Depqsltiops aodAcknowledgmentstaken. Passengers booked toand from all parts ofEnjjltnd, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Germany. Money and goods forward*ed toallpartsoftbc UnitedStates and(Canada.

/ETNA INSURANCE CO..
OF HARTFORD, CORN.

CASH: ASSETS,. $6,000,000
Established in 1810—Wealthiestand most reliable

Company in the World.
‘‘BytheirFinite ye shallknow them.”
Paid to Jan. Ist, 1871 $28,000,000

NIAGARA,
OF NEW TORK.

CASH ASSETS,:... . ..............*1,500,(tOO

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI.

CACH ASSETS . 51,500,000

: ENTERPRISE,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH ASSETS, over. ...V $<500,000

LANCASTER,
OF LANCASTER, PA.

CASH PAID ASSETS, $240,000

ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL $350/00
Insuresagainst damage by lightningas well as tire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSBTSV;: $8,800,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH ASSETS...... . $1,500,000

Paid losses, since its• rganization, of over $7OO
aday, for death and liynryi

Representing the above first class Companies,
acknowledgedtobe amongst the best in the world,
and representing a gross Cash Capital of over Six-
teenMillions of Dollars, 1 am able to take Insnr
anco in departments, and Policies issued without
delay. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
paid.: Insureto-day. By one days' neglect or delay
you may loose the savings of years. Delays are
dangerous, and life uncertain. Insure to-day.
Oneto-day is worth, two to-morrows. Quality also
is of the .utmost importance. The low priced,
worthless article always proves the dearest.
Th£nfore.look to Qualifyas the paramount consid-
eration ofTiithrance: look to en*a waith.
forlmemnUy. The Best it the ; Cheapest. * ‘Asyou
sow that you shall yon reap.”

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already
bestowed, 1 fiattter myself, by strict attention to a
legitimate business, not only to merit a continu-
ance ol the same, but hope, by the facilities and
inducements 1 am now enabled to offer, for a large

the present year.
Mb. 3. A. CRAIQ Is duly authorized o take

applications in adjoining boroughs and townships.
CHARLES B. HURST,

Insurance and General Agent,
Jelti’7l Near the Depot, Rochester,Penn's.

ASTER

INSURANCE COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON. THOS. E. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. F. SHENK, Treasurer.

EDWARD BROWN, Secretary.
directors;

THOS. E. PRANKUN,
JOHN L. ATLEE, Physician;
JACOB BAUSMAN.Pree’t Farmers Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;
JACOB M. FRANTZ, Parmer;
JNO.C. HAGER, of Hager <ft Bro. Merchants;
GEO. K. REED, ofReed. M'Gran & Co., Bankers;
A. E. ROBERTS, ex-Member of Congress;
P. SHRODER, of Shroier & Co-, Cotton Man.;
£. F. SHENK, of Shenk, Bausman & Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS.
.MERCHANDISE,
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOL HOUSES,
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all otherFIRE RISES taken at as low rates ae
any first does Company can afford.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-

ty, *c., at \

LOW KATES,
And Policies liberal in other terms. Apply to

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA.

aprSi)'7o:ly.

rJ'HE ENTERPRISE

Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA,

P. RATCHFORD STARR, President

THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, V. Pres.
ALEX. W. FILTER, Sec’y

JACOB. PETERSON, Ass’t. Sec’y.

CASH ASSETS, $200,000

ASSETS Feb, l»t,»T0, $530,503 14

PIB3 INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Perpetual,and term Policies a . ery liberal rates

and terms. Apply to

CHAS.B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA:

apr29"7o:iy..

J> ITTSBURG H

MARBLEIZED MANTLE WORKS?

JAMES- OL D,
I<W LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
AUo, RANGES. GRATE'®, dc.. nnd particular

attention paid to FURNACIS, Public and Private
Pu.ltiicge. Dovl-Jm

p;ig«Uaucous.

L R. NORT O N,

PIANOS AN-D ORGANS.
No. 118 SMITHPIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A. >

l: :r>

STATE AGENT

FOR Tfl EC E LEER AT ED

", AND,

J .

GOO»MAN i;.::

ORGAN
FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ndvSS-Sm

MONROE MILLER. W. DOLBY.
M, MILLER & CO.)

CONTRACTORS’ AND BUILDERS,
Manufacturers ofand Dealers inS°V&B AND PLANED LUMBER, DBESSELFLOORING, BIDINO, SHELVING,

AND SHINGLES.ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.
declB’sB;ly'

JpALL AND WINTER

i GOODS.
The undersigned hern leave,to inform his friendsand the public generally,that hfe has just received* uew stock of goodsof the latest styles for Piuand WiJmsr wear, which he offers'at very moder-ate rates. ...

.
~

■■

GENTLEMENS’FURNISHING GOODS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

\Clothlng made to order on the 1 shortest possible
notice.

Thankful to ti e public for past favors, Ihope by
close attention to business to merit a continuanceof the same. DANIEL MTy.T.RR,dec4’6B:ly Biudob Bt.. Briogewateb, Pa,

JgSTABLISHEDIN 1838.

The Largest and Best
STpCK OF FURNITURE

West of the Mountains;
Of our own manufacture, will be found at theMammoth Fnrnitnre Establishment ofC. G. HAMMER & SONS.
The newest and most approved styles of Fineand Medium Furniture, In larger variety than anyotherbouse, at very reasonable prices. . Persons

furnishing houses would do well to write for our
nottcircular, or when in Pittsburgh werespectful-
ly solicit a visit to our wareropms. Don't forgetthe place,
46,48, & 50, SEVENTH AV., PITTSBURGH, PA.,

We challenge the world in prices for the same
quality of material and workmanship of our goods.

CUT THIS OUT.
augfi-Sm.

Q W. TAYLOR,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

Agreements, Articles,Leases andell Instrumentsof Writing promptly ottondod to.Real Estate bought and sold ’on reasonable 'Cob
mission. 0y8’70:Iy

JEWELLING HOUSES,

TENEJJ E N T S ,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVE

REAL ESTATE,
IN AND NEAR THE ‘

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER

FOK SALK AND RENT,BY

S. J. CROSS.
oc27’7Mf

J. PETTITT,

SMITH'S FERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOK SALE OF LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA

aprl9*72-l$

JOHN PECK,

ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER
AND

HAIR DRESSER,
NO. 53 MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Ladies waited on promptly at their residences by

experienced workwomen.. [febS’Jl-ly

Q W. MASSEY,
CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
feblO'7l-ly ■ A.

P M. ELLIS,

ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER.
OFFICE: RA3I 8 B Y ’ S B L O C E

BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER CO., PA.
Flans and SpedficaUotm’CtrpQblic buildings and

private residence. Estimates of the costofbuild-
mg, and all bnsinessconnejted with architecture,
attended to promptly and satisfactorily.
/eM9’69:ly. > -

jt"concerns allr T

J. PROCTOR,
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
And Manufacturer of

Hair Work of Every Description /

Children’s Hair Cut Neatly.
feKMy 47 Fourth Ave.,PITTSBURGH.

hotel,

CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PA.
G. W. HUNTER, j

decl£’bt! 1

laafcifll Rttifuisuranct.

JOHN CONWAY & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS
ROCHESTER, PA....

DEALERS IK EXCHAX6*■ t ' ■ _ ''• i
Accounts of Manufacturer*, Merchantsjandilndl

▼plnals Solicited. V
INTBR£STHALLOWFD; ON&TIME DEPOSITS?

Correspondencc.wllJ receive prompt attention.

Rochester, Aug. Ist, 1872—aug2-€m.

JgEAYE R D E FO&IT BA NK
OF BEAVERI PA,

EBEN ALLISON, • - • Cashier.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY madsand RE-
MITTED.
• CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS Ssicited’ .

INTEREST PAID ON.TIMK DEPOSITS.
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES," &c., BOUGHT

AND SOLD.
Office hours from a. a. to 4p. si.

my3l’72

p BEN TEL & CO.,

BANKEES AND. BEOKEES
FREEDOM, PA.,

Are now prepared to do a general Banking andBroker business. Notes discounted, Governmentponds and other securities bought and sold, andcollections made on all accessible points in theUnited States.
Interest allowed on time deposits.Office hours from 9a. m., to 4p a. Saturdaysfrom 6 a, K. to Sp.m. j

, C. H. BENTEL,Jan.SG,'lB73*6m. Cashier.

A LLEGHENY

NATIONAL BANK,
NO. 33 FIFTH AVENtJE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
3. W. COOK, President.

R. W. MACKEY, Cashier i
W. McCANDLESS, Atsi. Cashier. fdelS’B

gANKING HOUSE
'

OP

K. E. & H. HOOPES,
NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and Merchants solicited. Collections promptly mai' andremitted. jjyas’Tfciy.

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
(Successors to S. Jones & C0.,)

Con. FOURTH AVENUE <fc WOOD STBEBI
PITTSBURGH,

BANKERS,
BUY AND SELL ALLKINDS OF

INTERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
MONEY LOANED ON GOVERNMENT BONDSAT MARKET RATES.
«r"Orders Executed for ne Purchase and Saleof STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD.

lyißTftl,. JAS- T- BRAnV & CO.

5. 8. BARKER. P, A. BARKER. c. A. BARKER

Q. 8. BARKER & CO.,

New Brighton, Penna -

.

6. S. BARKER & CO.,
Bkavkr Fails, Penn’a.,

BANKERS
DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS, &c.
,
Collect ions made on all accessible points in theUnited States and Canada. .

Accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Individuals solicited.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence will receive prompt attention.decSS’fy-tf

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
JOHN V. M'nONAU),
GEO. O. SPKTEBER,

W, J. SPETEREB.
a. J. SPETEREB, Cashier

SPEYERER & McDonald,
Dealers In exchange. Coin, Government Secnri-ties.make collections on all accessible points in theUnited States and Canada, receive,money on depos-it subject to check, and receive time deposits olone dollar and upward; and allow interest at (i per
cent. ■By-laws andRules furnished free by applying at
at the bank.

Bank open daily from 7 till 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 6 to 8 o’clock.

REFER, BY PERMISSION, TOL H Oatman <6 Co, Hon J 8 Rutan,Algeo, Scott & Co, [Orr & Cooper,
S J Cross & Co, , Wm Kennedy,
Snieder & Wacks, i John Sharp,
B 8 Ranger, R B Edgar,
£ C Hurst, T-desmen’s NationalS B Wilson, | i»anb, Pittsburgh. Pa.novll-70—je30-71 °

iETNA

Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $3,000,000
CASHASSETS, - $5,549,504,97.

TOTAL LIABILITIES, - -
- $256,008.89

NET ASSETS, - $5,293,436.08.
CHARTERED IN 1819.

“Bt THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM
Losses paid in 51 years,

m 36,058,647.18
Look to wealth and worth for indemnity. Loo

to quality as the paramount consideration of Insnranee, for too frequently the rate is onlythe index! of the poorest Insurance. The stability,wealth, liberality, and straightforward character clthe and its promptness in the payment cfposses during the past 51 years, claim the appreciation of all business men.
Applications received and Policies written farates aflu .iberal terms, by

OHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA

r"'°T7o;ly. ;

Enterprise saloon and
RESTAURANT.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

No. 19 SIXTH ST., (late St. Clair,)

PITTSBURGH.
febHr7J.ly NEAL McCALUON

Q. MASHT,

PEARL S A L 0 O
17 SIXTH STREET, PITTSBURGH,

3


